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Creditcrunchwipesout £600bn ?
ECONOMICS
Antonio Fabrizio
AKOLINI) t'f-iOOhn worth of wraith
may liavt* been wiped our m the UK
because of the credir crunch, an
analysis by I'ricewaterhouseCoopers
has levelled.
The study, conducted by IVC economists,
focused on the impact of the
credit crunch on I he British economy
over the twelve months to June 200H.
Tlii' report estimates
that the
downturn will cost between L'12bn
and LllSbn in lost expenditure
over
the next year, equivalent to around 1
per cent of Britain's GDI".
John llawkswoith. head of macroeconomics
at l\vC. said: "The analysis
concerns the impact of the credir
crunch on the two most severely and
directly affected sectors, housing and
finance." He
said: "The (all in UK house
prices that began in September 2007
lias driven down the level of wealth
tied up
in UK housing by around
L400bn. representing a 9 per cent fill1
oft he value of the UK housing stock
over the twelve month period ending
in June 2008."
In addition, the financial sector,
the other area the economists monitored
in the study during the same
period, suffered a loss of stock market
capitalisation
of some L'200bn. he
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It will beat leasta
yearor two beforethings
reformto a morepositive
trend.I estimateit will take
oneto two yearsbeforethe
housingmarketreachesbottom.
Thatperiodis likelyto
feedbackintoa secondround
of problemsin the banking
sectordueto increased
bad
debtsofrom that perspective
we havea longwayto goand
it will takea whileto work
through.

added.
Based on previous studies, l\vC lias
estimated that British businesses and
households could reduce their spending
by C'12-Ifjbn as a result of the turmoil.
But the lagged effect of reduced
wealth on expenditure
means this
reduction would take a year or so
before the effect is fully felt.
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I am feeling a little
less optimistic than before.
In developingeconomies
interest rates are now rising
rapidly and I expect some
slowdown there, meaning
any support for the US by
way of trade will disappear.
We are faced with a longer
and deeper recessionthan
I'd imagined.I expect things
to pick up sometime next
year.
ALBERTEDWARDS|
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mf>\ ' at
Technicalindicators
m\m-JF.
havemovednicelybackinto
neutralterritory readyfor the
next lurch into the bear market
abyss.We seea deep
globalrecession.We expect
the S&Pto bottom at 500 (a
70 per cent slumpfrom the 11
Oct 1,575peakand a fall of
60 per cent from today's
FTSE100to bottom
at 3,000.
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